WELLNESS, HEALTH & COUNSELING SERVICES
Wellness Health & Counseling Services

• In collaboration with the Counseling Center and Claire Trevor School of the Arts, created and hosted a theater project portraying stories of UCI community members with mental illness, entitled *Piece of Mind*

• Special guest Congresswoman Grace Napolitano
UCI Consultation Team

• 58 cases discussed – a 23% increase over the last two years
• A majority of the individuals discussed were undergraduate students (38%)
• Top 3 presenting problems - mental health, concerning behavior, and danger to others
• Implementing a culture of assessment
Campus Assault Resources & Education

- Received local, national, and international attention in blogs, publications, and newspapers about our trauma-sensitive approach to care
- Increased national attention to the issue of campus violence
Campus Recreation

- Club Sports successfully organized the “Let Anteaters Play” campaign to pass a referendum for a student fee allocating much-needed additional funding for the campus’ 36 club sports teams
Career Center

• Staff are visiting 100 employers for their Employer Engagement Project to learn the latest industry-specific hiring trends and enhance employer involvement. Visits already included Disney Animation Studios, Laguna Art Museum, Blizzard Entertainment, CHOC, Google, SpaceX and the U.S. Department of Homeland Security

• Bringing more employers/organizations to career fairs, increased student attendance
Counseling Center

- Hosted the statewide “Towards Best Practices in Mental Health Peer Programming” conference
- Managed high demand, increasing severity of cases
Disability Services Center

- Developed the Disability Ally Program, an engaging and interactive new program for students, faculty and staff to better understand and create a welcoming environment for students with disabilities
- Formed a new chapter of Eye to Eye, a national mentoring program for students with ADHD and learning disabilities where UCI students with ADHD/LD mentor middle school students with ADHD/LD using an arts-based curriculum
- Revamped Animal Accommodation Policy
Health Education Center

• Finishing the 2nd of a 3 year NCAA CHOICES grant, supporting collaborative alcohol education efforts
• Finished final year of Office of Traffic Safety’s California DUI Awareness Project grant
Student Health Center

• Opened the first extended hours operations in a decade, offering increased healthcare access through evening and weekend extended appointment hours
• Opened dental clinic in new location
Presentations

- NASPA, Maryland
- ACCTA Conference (Counseling), Louisiana
- California Higher Education AOD Conference, CSU Channel Islands
- BACCHUS Network National Conference, Virginia
- NASPA Western Regional Conference, Utah
New Recruits